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D
o you know the location of “Detroit south?” Alabama

makes the claim for itself because it has lured assembly

plants and suppliers for Hyundai, Toyota, Honda and

Mercedes.

Indiana has enjoyed similar success. Look what Toyota’s

truck plant did for the economy around Princeton: more

than 4,000 jobs, plus those created by suppliers and

other support businesses. Truck and auto plants boosted

Fort Wayne and Lafayette more than a decade ago.

Those kinds of headlines are exciting, but rare. The

strongest communities in the future will nurture business

growth from within. The business incubator near Purdue,

Rose-Hulman Ventures in Terre Haute and Indianapolis’

Biocrossroads initiative and life sciences network are

helping plant seeds that will grow for generations to come.

And don’t forget manufacturing. Many of the state’s

580,000 manufacturing employees work in small companies.

Successful community economic development recognizes and

builds around our long-standing manufacturing base.

Basic “mom and pop” businesses can also anchor community

business life while providing color and texture. For example,

no one would mistake Marilyn Dietrich and Lois Nawrocki’s

business for Toyota or Rose-Hulman Ventures. Twenty years

ago, Marilyn and Lois started making lemonade shake-ups at

local fairs. More recently, they opened Rocki’s Shake Em-Ups

in Valparaiso. Their restaurant has attracted loyal summertime

customers and many new ones.

Nearby, Marty Thacker and his wife, Sheila, opened a

NAPA Auto Care Center capitalizing on the success of their

previous repair shop. Marty trained as an auto mechanic in the

Army and has worked for others, so he was well schooled in

mechanics when he went out on his own.

Creating a culture
Assistance from bankers and other business people is vital

to Marty and Sheila, Marilyn and Lois, and countless other

business operators who start new ventures, expand and create jobs.

Area chambers, banks and public officials can help nourish

local “farm systems” by promoting a culture that encourages

entrepreneurs. This includes entrepreneurs new to town, such

as those from various ethnic groups immigrating to Indiana.

One banker who is aware of the impact of business lending

patterns on local economies around the state is Dan Fehrenbach,

president of the board of the Indiana Statewide Certified

Development Corporation, a provider of Small Business

Administration 504 loans. As a long-time local banker in Terre

Haute and Lafayette, Fehrenbach is also closely involved with

those business communities.

“For a while, back in the ’80s and early ’90s, communities

expected the state to pony up money for large factories,”

Fehrenbach says. “My hometown, Terre Haute, certainly profited

from this. We have the largest CD-and DVD-producing plants

in the world as a result. But that approach alone isn’t going to

generate healthy economies.”

He’s excited that Rose-Hulman Ventures is helping more

than a dozen small companies develop in and

near Terre Haute, such as one that is creating

software that speeds laboratory research to

applications on factory floors. He also looks at

new commercial development and a burgeoning

arts district downtown as good news, and the

possible foundation for more businesses.

“Local lenders, business people and

educators need to be involved in helping their

communities grow their own businesses,”

Fehrenbach says. “Retired people can help too,

by mentoring young entrepreneurs.”

Local chambers are sources of important business information.

Many hold regular meetings and business roundtables to air

community issues.

Financial options
Alternative financing is another key source of business support.

Every commercial lender should know about programs such as

the SBA 504 loans that provided financing for both Valparaiso

businesses mentioned earlier. The business owners were not aware

of the loans until their lenders – Horizon Bank and Centier

Bank, both of Portage – told them.

Alternative financing allows banks to share the risks on

some commercial loans, thus enabling local lenders to assist in

financing projects they might otherwise pass up. The SBA’s

other major loan program, the 7(a), various mezzanine funds

and several venture capital companies are among the other

alternative financing options available through banks.

A “home run” deal can do much to aid a community’s

long-term economic development, to say nothing of swelling

its pride. But for the long haul, working with smaller corporate

citizens – in repeated financing deals and business mentoring

programs – is key to nurturing productive growth. The payoff

will probably be greater than one blockbuster economic

development coup.

The goal of building strong communities is an inside job

using all available resources.
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